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Abstract. To illustrate how the high incidence of arrow wounds provided
a major stimulus for the development of surgery until a century ago, we
conducted a literature search. Our research shows that archaic peoples
developed considerable surgical skill for extraction of arrows, including
thoracotomy and trephination. A classical Hindu veda describes a variety
of extraction methods, and Homer’s Iliad introduces the term iatros, which
means “he who extracts arrows.” Hippocrates of Kos and Galen, repre-
sentatives of the humoral doctrine, both shunned surgical intervention
and considered purulence a drainage of materia peccans (spoiled humors).
Cornelius Celsus was the first to systematically differentiate removal of
arrows per extractionem and per expulsionem. Celsus recommended the
spoon of Diocles, an ancient surgical instrument specially designed for
extraction of arrows. Paulus of Aegina favored rapid extraction, aggres-
sive therapy, and ligature on both sides of a vessel before extraction
efforts. Paulus was the first to describe a special instrument for the
removal of detached arrowheads per expulsionem (propulsorium) . In me-
dieval Europe, the standard of surgery declined drastically. The classical
procedure under the dominant influence of the humoral concept was to
await pus before extraction and to burn the wound with boiling oil and a
branding iron. Arab authors had conserved the knowledge of Celsus and
Paulus, and in Europe a renewal was achieved by Ambroise Paré, who has
been called the creator of modern surgery. The incidence of arrow wounds
increased once more in the American West. Joseph H. Bill, a famous U.S.
Army Surgeon preoccupied with arrow wounds, favored rapid extraction
and aggressive therapy, and he taught recruits not to apply traction on the
shaft. The principles established by Celsus, Paulus, Paré, and Bill not
only mark important landmarks in the evolution of surgery but can also
serve as the basis for modern treatment of arrow wounds, which still
occur, although on a small scale.

The invention of the bow and arrow represents a major step in the
evolution of effective distance weapons for hunting and war. The
bow was invented at least 10,000 years ago [1–3] and was used
almost universally [4] because it proved to be very efficient and
accurate at a distance never before achieved. Both modern and
ancient bow/arrow combinations have a considerable penetration
capacity in soft tissue and flat bone, sufficient to cause perforating
wounds in big game and in humans [5, 6]. Consequently, hunting
success clearly improved, and it has been estimated that more
people have been killed by arrows than by any other weapon,
including firearms, in the history of warfare [7]. For example, in
1241 the European campaign of Subotai, a general of Genghis
Khan and victor in 56 battles, alone caused more than one million

fatalities (e.g., in the battles of Liegnitz, Gran, Sajo, Pest) and a
considerable number were killed by arrows from recurve-bows
fired by horse-bound warriors [4, 7–9].

The high incidence of arrow wounds obviously stimulated ef-
forts to improve medical care. The treatment of arrow wounds is
an old core element of surgery, and the changing patterns of
wound care reflect progress but also regression and errors in the
genesis of modern surgery.

Ancient Times

A pattern of serious injury in prehistoric times is evident from
numerous archaeological findings such as arrowheads deeply em-
bedded in callus [10]. In the Birmingham mummy, for example, an
arrowhead is lodged in the second vertebral body, and subsequent
wound infection caused a torticollis [9, 11]. Some ancient peoples,
including the North American Indians [12], developed consider-
able surgical skills such as trephination. An example of an archaic
surgical procedure was witnessed at the beginning of the nine-
teenth century: natives from the Tonga archipelago performed
two thoracotomies for the extraction of arrowheads where the
only instruments used were a sharp piece of shell for cutting and
a piece of bamboo; quite a number of people in that society
showed scars from this very operation [13].

The surgical therapy of arrow wounds in ancient India is de-
scribed in a classical Hindu veda. The Susruta (fourth century BC)
reports various extraction methods, including excision of arrow-
heads, the use of magnets, bending of barbed hooks, and extrac-
tion from the opposite side after counter-incision of soft tissues.
Extraction of arrowheads firmly embedded in thick bone always
represented a serious problem. The Susruta describes a case in
which the arrowhead was connected to the string of a bow and the
other end of the string was tied to the mouthring of a horse. The
patient was held by several people and the horse was made to shy
so that the string tore the arrow out of the bone. In a similar case,
a strongly bent branch was used instead of a horse, and when the
branch was released, it shot up and extracted the arrow [13, 14].

Homer’s Iliad (�900 BC) introduced the term iatros, which
originally meant “he who extracts arrows.” In the Iliad, injured
Greek soldiers initially received a sip of stimulating wine, a cus-
tom that would be popular in medieval times. Arrowheads wereCorrespondence to: B. Karger, M.D.



either extracted or excised, and the dressing consisted of pain-
relieving herbs and a woolen bandage. Homer even reported the
inadequate surgery performed by Machaon when Menelaus was
injured by an arrow. A serious threat to the victim were poisoned
arrowheads. Homer described a case of sucking a wound after
extraction of the arrow; this custom lived on until the eighteenth
century in the person of “wound suckers,” who sucked wounds
inflicted during duels [14]. The ancient Greeks feared arrows from
the Scythians because they were tipped with a special poison of
decomposed poisonous snakes and blood incubated in a manure
heap [15, 16]. If the arrow did not kill outright, and if the victim
survived the snake venom, severe infection with anaerobic and
aerobic bacteria was inevitable. The Greeks had two terms for this
poison: skyticon according to the provenance of the substance and
toxikon from toxon (bow), which described the application of the
poison; the term toxicology reflects the name of this dreadful
arrow poison [9, 15, 16].

Hippocrates of Kos (Hippocrates the Great, �460–�375BC)
was the founder of the humoral doctrine, according to which
disease is a disequilibrium of body fluids (humors). This disequi-
librium, it was thought, could be treated by drainage of spoiled or
surplus humors, the materia peccans. One method of draining
materia peccans is purulence, which therefore was not attempted
to prevent in arrow wounds [9]. The lack of knowledge of human
anatomy did not allow bloody surgical interventions, which were
proscribed. This view resulted in the rejection of lithotomy efforts
in the Hippocratic oath. So, contrary to the treatment of fractures
and dislocations (“Hippocrates manipulation”), the Hippocratic
school did not represent major progress in the treatment of arrow
wounds. It must be noted, however, that the major work of
Hippocrates pertaining to projectile and arrow wounds is missing
[9].

Hippocrates IV, nephew of Hippocrates the Great, was the
private physician of King Philip II of Macedonia and of his son,
Alexander the Great. During the siege of Methone in 354BC,
Philip suffered a penetrating arrow wound of the right eye and
survived extraction of the arrow and enucleation of the ocular
bulb. The famous “spoon of Diocles” (Diocleus cyathiscus; Fig. 1),
developed by Diocles of Karystos, was probably used in this
operation [17, 18]. After enlargement of the wound, the spoon of
Diocles was used to follow the shaft and detect the arrowhead.
The cups of the spoon enclosed the arrowhead and at the same
time covered barbed hooks, if present. With this instrument,
extraction of arrows was possible without causing additional
trauma. Alexander the Great also survived several arrow wounds,
including a hit to the shoulder and a (superficial?) injury to the
thorax in 326 BC during the siege of Malli in India. Numerous
findings indicate that Greek physicians were present on the bat-
tlefield [13, 14, 17–19].

Cornelius Celsus (�30 BC–�AD 50) wrote his major work, De
medicina, or De re medica libri octo, during the reign of the
Emperor Claudius. In volume 7, chapter 5, he described removal
of projectiles such as arrows and catapult lead or stones. An arrow
can be extracted from the side where it entered the body (per
extractionem) or it can be pushed or pulled through after incision
of the soft tissues at the opposite side (per expulsionem). Celsus
found that wounds from arrows removed per expulsionem tended
to do better than wounds with only a single opening, and he gave
a detailed description of the removal of arrows. If the arrowhead
was still attached to the shaft, removal per expulsionem was com-

monly preferred. If the arrow was to be removed per extractionem,
for example because of bone or essential organs located in front
of the arrow, the entry wound had to be enlarged and barbed
hooks had to be broken off with a forceps or covered with split
tubes. Instead of split tubes, Celsus preferred the spoon of Diocles
(Fig. 1), which he described in detail, or several spoon-like probes
(Fig. 2) [13, 19]. A regular medical service was not introduced in
the Roman army until the reign of Julius Caesar, and the surgeons
had the reputation of being very crude [12–14, 20, 21].

Galen (AD 131–201) adopted the humoral concept of Hip-
pocrates and established a doctrine that gained dogmatic charac-
ter until well into the sixteenth century. In Galen’s view, pus was
materia peccans, which caused a disequilibrium of humors and
which therefore was to be drained but not avoided [9]. In retro-
spect, the major contribution of Galen to the discipline of surgery
was probably one of the first references to the ligature of blood
vessels.

Paulus of Aegina (sixth century AD), a student of the school of
Alexandria, was the first to introduce a systematic classification of
arrows and arrowheads. Paulus drew up a catalogue of numerous
types, including fragmenting and poisoned arrowheads, and he
differentiated four types of barbed hooks: (1) the barbed hooks
can be directed against the shooting direction, which complicates
removal per extractionem; (2) the barbed projections can be di-
rected at the shooting direction, which complicates removal per
expulsionem; (3) the projections can be directed in both directions;
and (4) barbed hooks can be connected to the arrowhead in a
joint-like fashion so that they do not unfold until extraction efforts
are made. Paulus recommended removal per extractionem if the
arrowhead did not penetrate deeply or if additional damage to
vessels, nerves, or organs was to be expected from pushing the

Fig. 1. Replica of the spoon of Diocles or Diocleus cyathiscus, one of the
earliest instruments especially constructed for extraction of arrows. From
Künzl [19], with permission.
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arrow further into the wound. Removal per expulsionem was rec-
ommended in cases where the arrowhead was close to the skin at
the opposite side or where no essential structures were located in
front of the arrow. Paulus remarked that just about any forceps-
like object can be used to extract an arrowhead, but he was the
first to describe a special instrument for the removal of detached
arrowheads per expulsionem, i.e. a propulsorium (see Fig. 3). If the
arrowhead was suspected to be poisoned, affected tissue was to be
excised. If the arrowhead was deeply embedded in bone, extrac-

tion had to be performed at any cost, even if this meant cutting a
wide access through soft tissue and removal of adjacent bone with
a chisel. Paulus also cautioned that additional damage from ex-
traction should be kept to a minimum. He reported cases where
body parts were nailed together, and he described injuries to the
heart, brain, lungs, intestine, and other organs. Paulus favored
aggressive therapy, including trephination, as long as the death of
the victim was not inevitable. He was also the first author to
demand ligature on both sides of a vessel before extraction of the
arrow [13, 14].

Middle Ages

The work by Paulus was comprehensive, detailed, and practically
oriented and would remain unequaled for centuries. The early
Roman Catholic Church opposed autopsies (e.g. Augustinus, AD

354–430), which has been said to promote a “Galenic pig anat-
omy” in medieval Europe. The edict of Reims (1131) prohibited
clerics from practicing as wound surgeons. This development,
which is best illustrated by the edict Ecclesia abhorret a sanguine!
(The church shuns blood!), led to a decline in European surgery.
Surgical knowledge such as ligature of vessels was lost, and wound
management was commonly performed by barber-surgeons un-
able to read the old authors. Instead of a clean bandage, a strip of
the victim’s riding coat, possibly contaminated with horse excre-

Fig. 2. Original Roman spoon-like probes for covering barbed hooks of
arrows during extraction efforts. From Künzl [19], with permission.

Fig. 3. Illustration from Giovan’Andrea dalla Croce depicting various
types of arrowheads known in the sixteenth century (top) and a collection
of instruments for extraction of arrows (bottom). Numbers 100 and 101
represent instruments for removal per extractionem, i.e., extractors for
screwing the threaded end into the sawed-off shaft. Number 102 is called
a Corvinum, a precursor of the coracoid forceps. Numbers 105 and 106
represent instruments for the removal of detached arrowheads per expul-
sionem. An arrowhead having a socket, i.e., a “female” one (105b), had to
be pushed forward by a “male” propulsorium (105a), and an arrowhead
having a thorn, i.e., a “male” one (106b), had to be pushed forward by a
“female” propulsorium (106a). From Gurlt [13], with permission.
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ment, was frequently used for dressing, which of course promoted
wound infection. Gas gangrene, tetanus, and other infections were
common in wounds of war, and even outstanding personalities
such as Richard Lionheart became victims of ignorant wound
care: King Richard I (1157–1199) died during the siege of Chalus
from a superficial bolt wound to the shoulder that led to gangre-
nous infection [9].

The work of Heinrich von Pfolspeundt (fifteenth century) can
serve as an example of the wound management performed by
medieval barber-surgeons. He sawed off the shaft of the arrow a
few centimeters above the wound and left the arrow in situ for 8
to 14 days “until the wound becomes full of pus” and the arrow
could be extracted more easily [13]. The standard procedure was
to scald the wound with boiling oil and to use a branding iron for
hemostasis and remedy for poison possibly present. Enlargement
of the wound was strictly avoided and final extraction was per-
formed using bent irons, a probe with a threaded end for screwing
into the sawed-off shaft (extractor, see Fig. 3), forceps, and gouges
[13].

Renaissance

The Middle Ages were indeed the Dark Ages where surgery in
general, and the treatment of arrow wounds in particular, were
concerned. But Arab physicians such as Rhazes (860–932), Avi-
cenna (980–1036), and Albukasim (eleventh century) had pre-
served the surgical knowledge of Celsus and Paulus, and had
added their own experience [9, 13, 14]. In medieval Europe, a
minority of physicians and surgeons also did not agree with the
contemporary dogmas based on the influence of Galen. Among
them, Henri de Mondeville (?–1320), for example, referred to
Paulus von Aegina and Albukasim and recommended rapid ex-
traction of arrows. He also described the extraction of a firmly
embedded arrow by means of a cross-bow (“corda fortis ballistae”;
Fig. 4): The arrow was tied to the drawnstring of a fixed cross-bow,
which was then fired. A major merit of de Mondeville was to bring
back to the Occident the ancient knowledge preserved by the
Arabic authors [13, 22]. Successors in the tradition of de Monde-
ville were Gioanni Da-Vigo, Hans von Gerssdorff (Fig. 5) [23],
Jean Tagault, and Giovan’Andrea dalla Croce (Fig. 3), who lived
in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries and favored rapid extrac-
tion instead of awaiting pus.

A real renewal of surgery in Europe was achieved by Ambroise
Paré (1510–1590), who ascended from barber to royal surgeon. In his
early career as a barber-surgeon, he had treated arrow wounds with
scalding oil and branding irons according to established principles.
During a battle in Italy in 1537, however, he ran out of oil and had
to leave a substantial number of wounded men “untreated.” The next
day, Paré was surprised to find that the patients not treated with oil
did far better than those treated in the traditional way. Consequently,
Paré vehemently broke with the contemporary school of thought.
After he had improved his knowledge of anatomy by performing
autopsies, Paré abandoned the branding iron for hemostasis and
instead used ligatures of blood vessels. In cases of poisoned arrow-
heads, Paré also dismissed boiling and burning and recommended
deep scarification of the wound, irrigation with brandy and vinegar,
and finally suction by application of a cupping glass or the mouth of
a person. Paré described the methods of arrow extraction known
since Paulus and the instruments used in his own time, and he noted

that arrow wounds, unlike gunshot wounds, never showed contusion
of tissue. Paré has been called the creator of modern surgery [9, 13].

The New World

The incidence of arrow wounds in the Old World declined con-
siderably after the sixteenth century as the use of various types of
firearms increased. In the New World, North American Indians
had used a variety of surgical techniques including trephination
and the use of split branches to cover the arrowhead and barbed
hooks during removal [12]. The first treatment of an arrow wound
by a non-native was documented to have taken place in 1535
during a Spanish expedition to Florida. Alvar Nunes Cabeza de
Vaca, a medical layman, excised a long arrowhead from the upper
chest of a companion using a knife [12].

With westward expansion, military confrontations forced U.S.
Army surgeons to deal with arrow wounds in detail. Brevet Lieu-
tenant Colonel Joseph H. Bill (?–1885), who served in the Amer-
ican West beginning in 1860, was the most famous Army surgeon
preoccupied with arrow wounds [24]. Like Paulus of Aegina,
whom he cited, Bill [25, 26] first drew up a catalogue of common
American Indian arrows. From his knowledge of the particular
characteristics of different Indian tribes’ arrows, Bill was able to

Fig. 4. Illustration of how to extract an arrow by means of a cross-bow in
a treatise from Henri de Mondeville at the beginning of the fourteenth
century. From Burns [22], with permission.
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estimate the penetration depth of an arrow from the length of the
exposed shaft. He also realized that the tendon fixation of the
arrowhead to the shaft used by American Indians was dangerous
for the victim because body fluids frequently lengthened and thus
loosened the tendons. If the arrowhead disengaged from the shaft
during extraction efforts, it would be left behind and subsequently
cause infection and abscess formation. Also, an intact shaft pro-
vided a guide to the arrowhead and indicated the involvement of
bone when twirled gently. For these reasons, Bill recommended
leaving the arrow undisturbed until the victim could receive med-
ical treatment; thus, one of the basic rules taught to recruits was
“never apply traction to the shaft.”

Bill was a strong advocate of aggressive treatment, and he
repeatedly emphasized the necessity of removing the arrow. He
constructed a strong forceps for the extraction of arrowheads
lodging in bone (Fig. 6). Bill not only urged extraction of arrows
from extremity wounds but even pleaded for abdominal explora-
tion, especially in the case of irretrievable arrowheads. He per-
formed laparotomies under ether anesthesia, including hemosta-

sis, enterorraphy, and irrigation, and he used humid heat to
protect against postoperative peritonitis. In view of his time and
the circumstances under which he worked, this procedure was
bold, but “the arrowhead must be extracted or the patient will die”
[25]. In 1882, Bill [26] recapitulated his experience as follows:

1. An arrowhead must be removed as soon as found.
2. In the search for the arrow, extensive incisions are justifiable.
3. An arrow may be pushed out as well as plucked out.
4. The finger should be used for exploration in preference to a

probe.
5. Great care must be taken to avoid detachment of the shaft.
6. Healing by first intention should be encouraged.
7. The surgeon should strive to comfort the patient. Although

arrow wounds are not attended with much shock, they are
usually the cause of great depression of spirits.

Essentially, these rules are still valid.

Modern Times

Today, many trauma surgeons do not acquire personal experience
with arrow wounds because, for more than a century, the bow has
almost universally been replaced by firearms and the mass treat-
ment of this classic type of injury belongs to the past. However,
the bow is still in use, not only for sports and play but also for
hunting and tribal or guerrilla warfare. Reports of arrow wounds
have been published regularly in the medical literature. One
alarming subgroup is children accidentally injured during play; a
considerable number of severe ocular and even transorbital cere-
bral injuries from allegedly harmless toys have been reported
[27–31]. Hunting accidents have been published rarely but are
known to occur regularly. In North America, 53 hunting accidents
from arrows including 8 fatalities were recorded by the Depart-
ment of Fish and Game, State of California, between 1994 and
1997. In some isolated regions, such as Papua-New Guinea, the
bow still is the major long-range weapon, and arrow injuries are
treated regularly [32–36]. During WW II, approximately 5000
soldiers were killed by arrows fired by special task forces of
various armies [7], and arrows were also used in the Vietnam
conflict [22]. The principles of arrow wound treatment established
by Celsus, Paulus, Paré, and Bill not only marked important
landmarks in the evolution of surgery, they also prove valid today
and can serve as a well-established basis for modern approaches
to arrow wound surgery.

Résumé. Illustrer comment l’incidence élevée des plaies par flèche a
stimulé le développement de la chirurgie jusqu’à nos jours. Recherche de
littérature. Les peuples archaïques ont développé des techniques
remarquables comme la thoracotomie et la trépanation pour extraire les
flèches. On retrouve dans les «Veda» classiques hindous une variété de
méthodes d’extraction de flèches. Dans l’Iliade d’Homère, on trouve le

Fig. 5. Woodcut in a treatise by Hans von Gersdorff illustrating arrow
extraction in a medieval military camp in the sixteenth century. The
ongoing battle in the background indicates that the author favored rapid
extraction. From Gersdorff [2], with permission.

Fig. 6. Strong forceps for extraction of arrows constructed by Bill. From
Bill [26], with permission.
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terme de «iatros» qui signifie «celui qui extrait les flèches». Hippocrate de
Kos et Galien, représentants de la doctrine humorale, ont tous les deux
renié à l’intervention chirurgicale et regardaient la purulence comme un
drainage de materia peccans (mauvaises humeurs). Cornelius Celsius a été
le premier à différencier systématiquement entre l’extraction des flèches
per extractionem ou per expulsionem. Celsius a recommandé d’utiliser la
cuillère de Diocles, un instrument chirurgical ancien, conçu spécialement
pour l’extraction des flèches. Paulus d’Aegina préférait une extraction
rapide, une thérapeutique agressive et la ligature de part et d’autre de
tout vaisseau avant de débuter les manœuvres d’extraction. Paulus a été
le premier à décrire un instrument spécial pour extraire les têtes de
flèches per expulsionem (propulsorium). En Europe médiévale, le standard
de la chirurgie avait diminué énormément. Le procédé standard selon
l’influence du concept humoral a été d’attendre la survenu de la
suppuration avant d’extraire la flèche et de cautériser la plaie par de
l’huile brûlante et le fer. Les auteurs arabes ont conservé les
connaissances de Celsius et de Paulus alors qu’en Europe, une nouvelle
époque a été ouverte par Ambroise Paré, nommé le père de la chirurgie
moderne. L’incidence des plaies par flèches a augmenté pendant les
temps de l’«ouest américain». Joseph H. Bill, un chirurgien de l’Armée
américain très connu, s’est longtemps préoccupé des plaies par flèches, a
enseigné une extraction précoce et une thérapie aggresive. Il déconseillait
de tirer sur la tige de la flèche. Les principes établis par Celsius, Paulus,
Paré et Bill non seulement ont marqué les étapes principales dans
l’évolution de la chirurgie moderne mais ont mis au point les bases du
traitement moderne des plaies par flèches, qui se voient encore à moindre
échelle.

Resumen. Ilustrar cómo la elevada incidencia de heridas por flecha
significó un estímulo mayor para el desarrollo de la cirugía hasta hace
pocos siglos. Revisión de la literatura. Los pueblos arcaicos desarrollaron
considerables habilidades quirúrgicas para la extracción de flechas, tales
como toracotomía o trepanación. El clásico veda hindú (escrito sagrado)
describe una variedad de métodos de extracción. La Ilíada de Homero
introdujo el término iatros, que significa “el que extrae flechas”.
Hipócrates de Cos y Galeno, representantes de la doctrina humoral,
despreciaron las intervenciones quirúrgicas y consideraron la purulencia
como un drenaje de materia peccans (humores dañinos). Cornelio Celso
fue el primero en diferenciar sistemáticamente la remoción de las flechas
per extractionem y per expulsionem, y recomendó la cuchara de Diocles, un
antiguo instrumento quirúrgico diseñado especialmente para extraer
flechas. Pablo de Aguineta favoreció la extracción rápida, la terapia
agresiva y la ligadura de ambos lados de un vaso antes de proceder con la
extracción. Pablo fue quien primero describió un instrumento especial
para la remoción de puntas de lanza per expulsionem (propulsorium). En la
Europa medieval declinaron drásticamente los estándares de la práctica
quirúrgica. El procedimiento estándar bajo la influencia dominante del
concepto humoral fue esperar al pus antes de la extracción yeyunal y
cauterizar la herida con aceite hirviente y con hierro al rojo. Los autores
árabes habían conservado el conocimiento de Pablo y de Celso en Europa,
y la innovación correspondió a Ambrosio Paré, quien ha sido Ilamado el
creador de la moderna cirugía. La incidencia de heridas por flecha
aumentó con la colonización del Oeste Americano. Joseph H. Bill, un
famosos cirujano del ejército de los Estados Unidos, se preocupó por la
heridas por flecha, favoreció su rápida extracción y una terapia agresiva
y enseñó a los reclutas a no aplicar tracción. Los principios establecidos
por Celso, Pablo, Paré y Bill, no sólo marcaron un importante hito en la
evolución de la cirugía, sino que también sirven con un fundamento bien
establecido para el tratamiento de las modernas heridas por flecha que
actualmente son de rara ocurrencia.
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